Mineralization of organic matter in anoxic environments relies on the cooperative activities of hydrogen producers and consumers linked by interspecies electron transfer in syntrophic consortia that may include sulfate-reducing species (e.g., Desulfovibrio). Physiological differences and various gene repertoires implicated in syntrophic metabolism among Desulfovibrio species suggest considerable variation in the biochemical basis of syntrophy. In this study, comparative transcriptional and mutant analyses of Desulfovibrio alaskensis strain G20 and Desulfovibrio vulgaris strain Hildenborough growing syntrophically with Methanococcus maripaludis on lactate were used to develop new and revised models for their alternative electron transfer and energy conservation systems. Lactate oxidation by strain G20 generates a reduced thiol-disulfide redox pair(s) and ferredoxin that are energetically coupled to H ؉ /CO 2 reduction by periplasmic formate dehydrogenase and hydrogenase via a flavin-based reverse electron bifurcation process (electron confurcation) and a menaquinone (MQ) redox loop-mediated reverse electron flow involving the membrane-bound Qmo and Qrc complexes. In contrast, strain Hildenborough uses a larger number of cytoplasmic and periplasmic proteins linked in three intertwining pathways to couple H ؉ reduction to lactate oxidation. The faster growth of strain G20 in coculture is associated with a kinetic advantage conferred by the Qmo-MQ-Qrc loop as an electron transfer system that permits higher lactate oxidation rates under elevated hydrogen levels (thereby enhancing methanogenic growth) and use of formate as the main electron-exchange mediator (>70% electron flux), as opposed to the primarily hydrogen-based exchange by strain Hildenborough. This study further demonstrates the absence of a conserved gene core in Desulfovibrio that would determine the ability for a syntrophic lifestyle. FIG 6 (A) Growth curves for D. alaskensis wild-type and mutant strain cocultures on pyruvate (dashed line) and lactate (full lines). Wild-type () and reference mutant strain Dde_1072 (}) are shown with closed symbols, while other mutant strains are shown with open symbols (mutant strain data have been clustered into groups according to their lost gene function, as shown in Table 1). (B) Maximum optical densities of wild-type and mutant strains grown in monoculture (with sulfate) or coculture (without sulfate) on 30 mM lactate or pyruvate. The error bars indicate standard deviations for triplicate cultures. Meyer et al. 998 jb.asm.org Journal of Bacteriology on June 30, 2019 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ Downloaded from FIG 7 (A) Proposed metabolic model for syntrophic growth of D. alaskensis strain G20; (B) revised metabolic model for syntrophic growth of D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough including all three pathways, Qmo-Qrc (I), Hmc-Coo (II), and Aor-Adh-Hdr-Flox (III), involved in electron transfer. Colors indicate transcriptional changes in individual genes during coculture growth relative to a sulfate-limited monoculture (the main electron transfer pathway in respective
I n anoxic environments depleted in inorganic electron acceptors (e.g., freshwater and marine sediments, flooded soils, landfills, and sewage digesters), the complete mineralization of complex organic matter to CO 2 and methane relies on the cooperative activities of phylogenetically and metabolically distinct microbial groups assembled in syntrophic consortia. In these assemblages, sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) function as secondary fermenters obligately linked via interspecies electron transfer to the metabolic activity of methanogenic archaea since the oxidation of common substrates (organic acids and alcohols) yields sufficient energy only for cell maintenance and growth when the methanogens maintain low concentrations of the products of SRB metabolism (acetate, hydrogen, and formate) (1) (2) (3) . As a result, the metabolism of one community member is directly influenced by and dependent upon the activity of the other. Hydrogen and formate are considered the primary shuttle compounds for interspecies electron transfer (1) (2) (3) . Additionally, single reports suggest the involvement of cysteine or exogenous carriers such as humic substances (2) as well as the existence of a direct electron transfer via electrically conductive pili called nanowires (4) . Exclusive use of hydrogen as an electron carrier has been proven for several syntrophs, while a simultaneous formate/H 2 electron shuttle was proposed to be operative in propionate-and butyrate-degrading cocultures on the basis of early physiological experiments (2, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) and later confirmed by biochemical and genetic studies (10, 11) . Indeed, the midpoint redox potentials (E°=) of the redox couples H 2 -H ϩ and formate-CO 2 are similar (Ϫ414 mV and Ϫ432 mV, respectively) (12) , but hydrogen and formate have different chemical and physical properties. As metabolite exchange occurs via diffusion, the intermicrobial distances have a significant influence on the efficiency of interspecies transfer (especially for H 2 ) and, therefore, on biodegradation and specific growth rates (2, 7, 13, 14) . To ensure close proximity, cell aggregates of high complexity are often formed (e.g., sludge granules in anaerobic reactors), with flagellar proteins having a putative role in triggering the initial syntrophic interactions (15) . Nevertheless, syntrophic communities exist under conditions close to thermodynamic equilibrium, and the need for reverse electron transport as a distinctive feature of syntrophic metabolism implies that biochemical mechanisms must have been evolved to share the minimum amount of energy that is available from the conversion of the substrate (1-3, 5, 6) .
SRB that are capable of switching between the sulfidogenic and the syntrophic lifestyle (e.g., Desulfovibrio and Syntrophobacter species) are closely related to both sulfate reducers and obligate syntrophs (e.g., Pelotomaculum schinkii) within the phylogenetic lineages of the Deltaproteobacteria and Firmicutes (1, 16) . So far, most biochemical and genetic studies have focused on the investigation of the electron transfer and energy conservation mechanisms in propionate and butyrate oxidizers, e.g., Syntrophobacter and Syntrophomonas (3, 5, 6, 10, 11) , while there is only limited understanding of the syntrophic metabolism of other representative bacterial species, e.g., Desulfovibrio (17) (18) (19) .
A recent comparative analysis of Desulfovibrio vulgaris strain Hildenborough grown on lactate under respiratory conditions (sulfate-limited monoculture) and syntrophic conditions (coculture with Methanococcus maripaludis strain S2) concluded that strain Hildenborough uses largely independent energy generation pathways for syntrophic growth and sulfate respiration (17) . Notably, deletion of genes that demonstrated higher transcription when growing syntrophically (including a putative cytoplasmic hydrogenase [Coo] and a membrane-bound electron-transferring complex [Hmc]) had little impact on the capacity for respiratory growth but severely impaired the capacity for syntrophy. Additional physiological data and metabolic flux balance modeling indicated that hydrogen is the sole carrier for interspecies electron transfer in this coculture (17, 20) . However, in preliminary batch coculture experiments, we clearly showed that different Desulfovibrio species vary significantly in their growth characteristics (e.g., growth rate, biomass yield, and population dynamics) when syntrophically coupled to the same hydrogenotrophic methanogen (B. Meyer, unpublished data). Thus, physiological differences, such as the ability to ferment lactate at elevated hydrogen concentrations, and different repertoires of genes implicated in syntrophy (hydrogenases, formate dehydrogenases, and electron transfer proteins/complexes [21, 22] ) suggest considerable variation in the biochemical basis of syntrophy.
To investigate the metabolic and genetic basis for the observed phenotypic differences in syntrophic growth of Desulfovibrio species in greater detail, we grew Desulfovibrio alaskensis strain G20 in chemostats under two culture conditions at identical dilution rate: coculture with M. maripaludis and sulfate-limited monoculture. Comparative whole-genome transcriptional analyses, complemented by mutant growth experiments and physiological data, established distinctive differences between the electron transfer systems and energy conservation mechanisms sustaining syntrophic growth of Desulfovibrio species and demonstrated the use of formate by D. alaskensis strain G20 as the primary mediator of electron exchange, in contrast to the hydrogen exchange-based system of D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough. The results of this study further reveal the absence of a core of conserved genes in Desulfovibrio species that would both define and determine the ability for a syntrophic lifestyle in SRB.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganisms. The D. alaskensis G20 and M. maripaludis S2 wild-type strains used for establishing the initial cocultures were obtained from the ATCC. A total of 23 D. alaskensis strain G20 mutant strains were used in phenotypic growth comparisons (Table 1 ; for a detailed list, see Table S1 in the supplemental material).
Mono-and coculture medium composition for continuous and batch cultures. The basal salt solution of the media was described in a previous paper (17) and contained 30 mM sodium DL-lactate or sodium pyruvate, resazurin as a redox indicator, and 10 mM Na 2 SO 4 (chemostat monoculture medium) or 30 mM Na 2 SO 4 (batch monoculture medium). The media were prepared in bioreactor glass vessels (2 liters), medium reservoir bottles (10 liters), and Widdel flasks (1 and 2 liters) anoxically under an N 2 -CO 2 (80:20, vol/vol) gas atmosphere as described by Widdel and Bak (16) . The media were buffered using 1.1 mM KH 2 PO 4 and 30 mM NaHCO 3 . Nonchelated trace element mixture 1 and selenite-tungstate solution, as well as vitamin mixture, riboflavin, vitamin B 1 and B 12 solutions, and 1 M Na 2 S solution (16) , were added aseptically in 1-ml aliquots per liter of medium. All stock solutions were prepared under anoxic conditions as according to Widdel and Bak (16) . For batch culture cultivation, the media were dispensed anoxically in sterile N 2 -CO 2 (80:20, vol/vol)-pregassed 250-ml serum bottles or 25 ml Balch tubes in 130-and 13-ml aliquots, respectively. After preparation, the bioreactor and medium reservoir bottles were connected to an N 2 -CO 2 (90:10, vol/vol) gas mixture tank.
Chemostat operation conditions. A 0.5-ml inoculum from a glycerol stock of a previously grown coculture (10th transfer generation) or monoculture was used to inoculate 130 ml of medium into 250-ml serum bottles. Cultures were incubated at 37°C in a shaking incubator (300 rpm) until reaching an optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of 0.3 (Ϯ 0.02), and a 100-ml inoculum was then added to a 2.45-liter bioreactor vessel (Fair-MenTec, Göttingen, Germany; Electrolab, Tewkesbury, United Kingdom) containing 2 liters of culture medium. Three biological replicates of coculture and sulfate-limited D. alaskensis strain G20 monoculture were grown in chemostats. Following inoculation, every chemostat was initially run in batch mode at 37°C with stirring at 250 rpm. The headspace of the bioreactor was flushed through a sterile 0.2-m-pore-size syringe filter with N 2 -CO 2 (90:10, vol/vol) at a constant rate of 1 ml/min using a mass and volumetric precision gas flow controller (MC-20 series; Alicat Scientific, Tucson, AZ). The pH was maintained at 7.0 Ϯ 0.1 by using bicarbonate buffer and small additions of 0.1 M NaOH or HCl, as needed. Headspace levels of the gases N 2 , O 2 , CH 4 , H 2 , and CO were continuously measured by using an SRI 8610SC gas chromatograph with thermal conductivity and reducing gas detectors (carrier gas, 4.7 laser-grade helium at 20 ml/min). Organic acid (lactate, acetate, and formate) concentrations were determined using a Dionex DX500 ionic chromatograph model LC20-1 (analytical column, IonPac AS11-HC; eluent, 0.75 to 40 mM NaOH; conductivity detector, CD20), whereas ethanol and glycerol were measured enzymatically as described in reference 20. The chemostat mode was initiated after the OD 600 reached 0.29 Ϯ 0.01 and maintained at a dilution rate of 0.047 h Ϫ1 . Coculture samples were taken regularly for direct cell counting (Petroff-Hauser counting chamber) and protein measurement (determined with the Coomassie Plus assay; Pierce, Rockford, IL). Cells were harvested after three retention periods with an OD 600 variance of less than 10% by using an ice-chilled sterile stainless steel tube connected to the chemostat medium exhaust line that allowed a cell suspension transfer with minimal O 2 contact into pregassed, ice-chilled Falcon tubes (50 ml). After centrifugation for 15 min at 3,220 ϫ g and 4°C, the supernatant was carefully poured off and the cell pellets were immediately frozen at Ϫ80°C.
For the qualitative and quantitative investigation of the interspecies electron mediators in coculture, the methanogen was specifically inhibited by manually adding 5 mM bromoethanosulfonate (BES) to the chemostat and medium reservoir bottle after three volume turnovers at constant OD 600 values. The optical density, organic acid, and gas levels were monitored over short time intervals for 24 h following BES addition, as described above. On the basis of the data for the first 3 h after BES addition, the electron-flow ratio through each electron carrier during syntrophic lactate conversion was estimated according to the following equation (simplified): percent electron flow through each electron carrier (HCOO Ϫ /H 2 /CO) from lactate oxidation ϭ [⌬n electron of electron carrier formed/(n electron of lactate inflow Ϫ n electron of lactate outflow Ϫ ⌬n electron of methane formed)] ϫ 100, where n electron is the number of electrons in mole and ⌬n electron is the difference of electrons in mole. Only electrons available from conversion of lactate to acetate (four electrons per lactate molecule) were taken into consideration. The parameters of the chemostat runs were 30 mM lactate in media, 0.047 h Ϫ1 dilution rate, and 1 ml/min gas flow rate.
Whole-genome transcriptional analysis. Microarray gene expression measurements were performed on three biological replicates of coculture and monoculture chemostats (the effect of time for harvesting on transcription results was examined for two reactor studies by two cell collections separated by 15 min at the end of the chemostat run). Total RNA was extracted from frozen cell paste (stored at Ϫ80°C) using an RNeasy kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (the lysozyme cell wall digestion step was omitted). Total RNA concentration and quality were determined using an RNA nanochip run on a Bioanalyzer (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA). First-strand cDNA (labeled with Alexa 555) was generated using a SuperScript indirect cDNA labeling system (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) with random hexamers and hybridized to a custom Nimblegen microarray slide containing four independent microarrays (ϳ1 g per array) comprised of 72,000 probes each (60-mers). Most genes were represented by nine unique oligonucleotide probes, with each probe arrayed in duplicate. Following overnight incubation in a hybridization station, the array slides were washed and scanned using a GenPix Pro 4200A scanner following the Nimblegen standard protocol (minimum of three photomultiplier tube [PMT] gains). The scanned array images were analyzed for probe intensities using the Nimblegen Scan (version 2.4) program with the local alignment turned off and a border of Ϫ1. Feature files containing the probe intensities and probe identifiers were exported for further analysis. PMT settings were used, with the values for ϳ1% of probes being above half of the maximum value. Each scan was normalized by forcing the distribution of values to conform to the distribution of log 2 intensities of monoculture control chemostats (average of two monoculture chemostats). After excluding probes that were in the lowest 2% of the control, initial log 2 levels and log 2 ratios (log 2 R) for each probe were computed by averaging the replicates. Since the separate harvests for each of the two coculture chemostats had no influence on the transcription results, we treated these samples as replicates and averaged the five coculture assays and the three monoculture assays. To remove intensity-dependent effects, we used local regression (loess in R) of each probe's log 2 ratio versus log 2 level and subtracted out these estimated effects. The OpWise program (24) was used to assess whether genes had statistically significant changes in expression. Transposon mutant construction. The complete description of a D. alaskensis strain G20 transposon mutant collection is in preparation and will be described elsewhere (A. M. Deutschbauer et al., unpublished data). Briefly, a Tn5 delivery vector was engineered to contain 1 of 4,280 DNA bar codes (TagModule) (25) . D. alaskensis strain G20 was mutagenized with DNA-bar-coded transposons via conjugation with Escherichia coli (strain WM3064) on lactate-sulfate agar plates (LS4; conjugations were incubated overnight at 30°C under anoxic conditions). Matings were recovered in liquid LS4 medium for 4 to 6 h, and transposon mutants were selected by plating on LS4 agar plates with 400 g/ml G418. For each of ϳ15,000 mutant strains, we identified the insertion location of the transposon using a two-step arbitrary PCR protocol as previously described (25) . The correct insertion of the transposon was further confirmed by PCR amplification with a transposon and genome-specific primer pair for each mutant strain used in this study.
Phenotypic growth analyses. Dilution series of M. maripaludis and D. alaskensis strain G20 wild-type and mutant strains were prepared from glycerol stocks in 25-ml Balch tubes containing 13 ml monoculture medium (the methanogen was grown in medium containing 5 mM acetate with an H 2 -CO 2 [80:20, vol/vol] headspace at an overpressure of 30 lb/ in 2 ). Cocultures were established by mixing 1 ml of the highest dilution of exponentially grown cultures of M. maripaludis with the D. alaskensis strain G20 wild type or a mutant strain in Balch tubes containing 13 ml coculture medium. Initial batch mono-and cocultures were transferred at least two times (1%, vol/vol) before inoculation of triplicate tubes for monitoring growth (OD 600 ). All cultures were incubated at 37°C with horizontal shaking at 300 rpm.
Microarray data accession number. The microarray data are available under GEO reference no. GSE42571.
RESULTS
Growth characteristics of D. alaskensis strain G20 in coculture with M. maripaludis. Continuous cultures of D. alaskensis strain G20 on 30 mM lactate were grown in sulfate-limited monoculture and coculture with M. maripaludis under identical conditions at a constant dilution rate of 0.047 h Ϫ1 (maximum growth rate of coculture, 0.051 h Ϫ1 ). During chemostat operation, the D. alaskensis/M. maripaludis coculture cell ratio stabilized at ϳ1.4 after a short period of slight fluctuation (Fig. 1 ). The lactate level [17] ). The definitions of the symbols are as described in footnote c.
remained close to or below the detection limit (0.05 mM), indicating complete utilization of the added lactate with acetate as the dominant fermentation product (26 to 28 mM; Fig. 2 ), since no further organic acids, ethanol, or glycerol were detected. Following a short initial hydrogen burst (fermentation burst [1] [2] [3] ), the H 2 concentration dropped to constant levels between 350 and 550 ppm during chemostat growth of the coculture. In contrast, the carbon monoxide concentration increased slowly during batch growth and remained between 10 and 15 ppm throughout the run ( Fig. 3 ). Measurable methane formation started within 10 to 15 h following inoculation and comprised 50 to 60% of the headspace gas phase during chemostat operation ( Fig. 3 ; fluctuations are attributable to manual gas sampling and gas chromatograph in-jection). Notably, in the coculture chemostats in which the metabolic activity of M. maripaludis was inhibited by BES after three retention periods at steady state, formate (0.2 mM) was detected within the first hour after the BES addition, with further accumulation to Ͼ0.5 mM within the next 2 h (Fig. 2) . The inhibition of the methanogen by BES was confirmed by an immediate drop in optical density, a decrease in acetate, and an increase in lactate ( Fig. 2) , as well as an exponential decline in methane levels, consistent with loss by a gas flow rate of 1 ml/min through the bioreactor headspace (Fig. 3 ). The accumulation of formate so shortly after BES treatment of the coculture is a strong indicator that formate is an important mediator in the interspecies electron exchange in cocultures of D. alaskensis strain G20 and M. maripalu- dis. An approximate calculation of the syntrophic electron flow on the basis of the formate, hydrogen, and carbon monoxide production immediately following methanogen inhibition of two replicate experiments pointed to a shuttle and transfer of reducing equivalents of Ͼ70% as formate (81% within the first hour, dropping to 75% within the next 2 h), compared to H 2 (19% within the first hour, increasing to 25% within the next 2 h) and CO (0.02%), in this coculture. M. maripaludis is capable of growing on formate-acetate ( Fig. 4) ; however, the growth rate is lower than that on H 2 -acetate. No methane production or growth was observed in M. maripaludis batch monocultures on carbon monoxide-acetate. Differential gene expression: syntrophy versus sulfate respiration. The results of the whole-genome transcriptional analysis of D. alaskensis strain G20 revealed a significant overall shift in the gene expression between syntrophic and respiratory growth on lactate (genes were considered to be statistically significantly upor downregulated if the absolute Z score was Ն2.0 and the absolute log 2 R value was Ն0.5). Syntrophically grown D. alaskensis strain G20 had 146 upregulated and 139 downregulated annotated genes relative to the gene regulation in strain G20 under sulfatelimited monoculture growth conditions at the same growth rate (see Tables S2 and S3 in the supplemental material for detailed lists). As expected, the numbers and proportions of genes associated with the cluster of orthologous groups (COG) functional category of energy metabolism were highest among the up-as well as downregulated genes (26 and 19, respectively; see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material), followed by the categories amino acid transport, transcription and translation, ribosomal structures, and biogenesis for upregulated genes and inorganic ion transport, translation, ribosomal structures, biogenesis, and general function prediction for downregulated genes (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material). In contrast, the next largest numbers of downregulated genes in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough were associated with signal transduction and inorganic ion transport (17) . Notably, of the 1,906 shared orthologous genes, only 114 were significantly up-or downregulated in both Desulfovibrio species during syntrophy ( Fig. 5 ; see Table S5 in the supplemental material for details). While 34 and 38, respectively, were either upor downregulated in both species, 42 orthologs were differently expressed. This suggests a divergent, species-specific transcriptional response of the two Desulfovibrio species irrespective of the methanogenic partner in coculture. The greatest expression increases during syntrophy were observed in genes associated with lactate oxidation, energy-conserving membrane-bound electron transfer complexes (METCs), periplasmic hydrogenases, and formate dehydrogenases (results are summarized in Table 1 ; see Table S4 in the supplemental material for details). With the exception of the gene encoding a monomeric pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (Por, Dde_3237), all genes of the predicted lactate oxidation pathway operon (21, 22, 26) were significantly upregulated (log 2 R ϭ 0.86 to 1.54), which includes genes coding for a lactate permease (LctP-2, Dde_3238), the catalytic subunit of the lactate dehydrogenase (LdhA, Dde_3239), two HdrD-like putative iron-sulfur subunits (LdhB-1/2, Dde_3240 and Dde_3245), two phosphate acetyltransferases (Pta, Dde_3241 and Dde_3243), an acetate kinase (Ack, Dde_3242), and a hypothetical protein (Dde_3244, homolog of electron-transferring LldF/LutB [27] ). A second lactate permease encoded by a monocistronic gene (LctP-1, Dde_1074) was additionally upregulated in D. alaskensis strain G20 during syntrophy (log 2 R ϭ 1.54). Interestingly, both its ortholog and the lactate oxidation pathway operon were found to be upregulated in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough during syntrophic growth (17) . The same operon is present in the genomes of syntrophic Desul-fovibrio species (with the exception of D. desulfuricans 27774 and Desulfovibrio piger) and other members of the Desulfovibrionales (Desulfomicrobium baculatum and Desulfohalobium retbaense), for which the capability of a syntrophic lifestyle has not been demonstrated. Among the METCs annotated in the D. alaskensis strain G20 genome, only the expression of the quinone reductase complex QrcABCD (28) (Dde_2932-5; log 2 R ϭ 0.71 to 0.96) and the quinone-interacting membrane-bound oxidoreductase QmoABC (29) (Dde_1111-3; log 2 R ϭ 0.82 to 1.55) was significantly upregulated during syntrophic growth, while only the HmcB subunit (Dde_0652) of the high-molecular-weight complex HmcABCDEF (30) showed an increase in transcription. Further upregulated energy metabolism genes included a periplasmic hydrogenase, HynBA (Dde_2137-8; log 2 R ϭ 0.96 to 1.24); a formate dehydrogenase, FdhAB (Dde_0715-8; log 2 R ϭ 1.1 to 1.57); a split-Soret cytochrome c precursor (Dde_3211; log 2 R ϭ 1.53); ferredoxin II (Dde_0286; log 2 R ϭ 1.11); and subunits of the ATP synthase F1 (Dde_0984-9; log 2 R ϭ 0.57 to 0.78). In addition, genes putatively involved in chemotaxis (Dde_0693-6 [log 2 R ϭ 1.25 to 1.54], Dde_2148 [log 2 R ϭ 1.14]), cell signaling (PilZ domain proteins Dde_1849 and Dde_1540; log 2 R ϭ 0.95 to 1.09), cell envelope biosynthesis (Dde_2986, Dde_3217, Dde_1787, Dde_1371; log 2 R ϭ 0.93 to 1.54), ammonia assimilation (glutamine synthase-glutamine oxoglutarate aminotransferase system: GlnA, Dde_0102; GltAB, Dde_1814-5; PII protein, Dde_3493; log 2 R ϭ 0.77 to 1.78), arsenate (ArsR, Dde_2776; ArsC1, Dde_2793; log 2 R ϭ 1.28 to 1.42), and reactive oxygen species detoxification processes (rubrerythrin, Dde_1222; nigerythrin, Dde_3337; log 2 R ϭ 1.32 to 1.34) showed increased transcription levels. Most of the aforementioned genes are controlled by the alternative sigma factor RpoN (nitrogen and fermentation metabolism) and regulatory proteins ModE (molybdenum homeostasis) and PerR (oxygen stress response) (31, 32) . Notably, none of the significantly upregulated hypothetical proteins (Dde_3401, Dde_1794, Dde_1849, Dde_2555; log 2 R ϭ 1.01 to 1.23) has an ortholog in the D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough genome.
In contrast to the previous study on D. vulgaris strain Hilden- (31, 33, 34) . Comparative phenotypic growth experiments of mutant strains. On the basis of the previous results, phenotypic growth analyses of 23 D. alaskensis strain G20 transposon mutants with insertions in genes coding for subunits of formate dehydrogenases, hydrogenases, METCs, lactate metabolism enzymes, and two hypothetical proteins as additional reference strains for growth (Dde_1072 and Dde_2939) were carried out in mono-and coculture on lactate or pyruvate to evaluate the function of the respective genes in syntrophy ( Fig. 6) . Surprisingly, all mutants, including both aforementioned reference strains, showed an extended lag phase in lactate-based coculture growth relative to the wild type, whereas no differences were observed when grown in coculture on pyruvate or in monoculture on both substrates. The phenotypic growth behavior of all mutants in coculture on lactate is therefore discussed with reference to the mutant strain Dde_1072 (Fig. 6) .
None of the mutants of formate dehydrogenases were inhibited in syntrophic growth on lactate or pyruvate. Among the mutants of periplasmic hydrogenases, the HysA mutant (Dde_2135) was impaired in coculture growth on lactate, although the hysAB genes showed significant repression under steady-state conditions in the chemostat (negative absolute log 2 values; data not shown). Furthermore, the HynA mutant (Dde_2138) showed an extended lag phase and reduced growth rate during syntrophy but reached a maximum cell density comparable to that of the reference strain. None of the investigated formate dehydrogenase and hydrogenase mutants demonstrated growth inhibition during sulfate respiration on lactate or pyruvate. Among the METC subunit mutants, the QrcD mutant (Dde_2935) showed no growth in coculture on lactate, while mutants for QmoD (Dde_1114) and HmcB (Dde_0652) were inhibited with lower growth rates and maximum cell densities (74 and 66%, respectively) relative to those for the reference strain. The QmoD mutant demonstrated inhibited respiratory growth on both substrates, consistent with a putative function within the QmoABC complex (35) ) showed no growth in coculture on lactate, confirming their essential role during syntrophy. However, as demonstrated by slightly inhibited (LdhB-1/2) and impaired (LctP-2) growth or reduced maximum cell density (LctP-1, with a cell density Ͻ20% of that of the wild type) on lactate in monoculture, they are also involved in the lactate uptake/oxidation processes during sulfate respiration. Notably, the mutant for the lactate oxidation operon integral permease LctP-2 also showed inhibited growth in mono-and coculture on pyruvate.
DISCUSSION
On the basis of the whole-genome transcription and mutant growth experiment data, a conceptual model for the D. alaskensis strain G20 electron transfer system has been developed for syntrophic growth with M. maripaludis on lactate (Fig. 7A ). Lactate is oxidized by a cytoplasmic lactate dehydrogenase and pyruvate: ferredoxin oxidoreductase to acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA), generating a reduced thiol-disulfide redox pair and reduced ferredoxin. The membrane-bound Qmo complex couples the oxidation of both reduced electron carriers in a flavin-based reverse electron bifurcation process (electron confurcation) to the reduction of periplasmic cytochromes, formate dehydrogenases, and hydrogenases via menaquinone (MQ) and membrane-bound Qrc complex (reverse electron flow), yielding both formate and H 2 as final products for the exchange with the methanogen.
Metabolic model for syntrophic growth of D. alaskensis strain G20. Lactate is transported in symport with one proton into the cell via two putative lactate permeases, Lct-P1 and Lct-P2 (sharing only 26% sequence identity). Remarkably, the concerted function of both permeases is required for syntrophy, since insertional inactivation of either gene resulted in loss of the ability for syntrophic growth of D. alaskensis strain G20 on lactate (Fig. 7) . Since all so far characterized lactate permeases have been demonstrated to transport both isomeric forms (e.g., LldP of E. coli) (36, 37) , this phenotype is not attributable to each permease being dedicated to either L-or D-lactate uptake. The poor growth of the LctP-2 mutant on pyruvate in both mono-and coculture is suggestive of a functioning as a low-affinity lactate permease with an unusual double function as a pyruvate permease, while LctP-1 might be a high-affinity lactate permease expressed under low lactate concentrations. However, both lactate transporters might be required to drive the flux of lactate needed to support syntrophic growth. Alternatively, LctP-2 could be a misannotated acetate permease, since the sequence identity to the known lactate permeases is low (Ͼ30%) and homologs to acetate transporters of bacteria (e.g., ActP in E. coli [38, 39] ) are missing in the D. alaskensis strain G20 genome.
Of the seven candidate gene loci encoding mono-or oligomeric lactate dehydrogenases in D. alaskensis strain G20, only one is significantly upregulated during syntrophy (Dde_3239-40 and Dde_3245). This cytoplasmic lactate dehydrogenase, LdhAB, is not homologous to the previously described monomeric, quinone-interacting lactate oxidases of E. coli (27, 40) but instead shows sequence similarity to the oligomeric lactate dehydrogenase LldEFG/LutABC (27, 41, 42) . During syntrophic growth, LdhAB oxidizes lactate to pyruvate and shuttles the electrons to the Qmo complex. As both iron-sulfur subunits LdhB-1 and LdhB-2 are related to the catalytically active subunits (HdrD/HdrB) of the heterodisulfide reductases of methanogens (43, 44) and each contains two CCG domains (catalytic sites), the electron carrier between Ldh and Qmo is most likely a low-molecular-weight thioldisulfide redox pair or a redox-active cysteine residue containing protein like DsrC (45, 46) . Both proteins could operate as a thioldisulfide-dependent shuttle system that is essential for linking the cytoplasmic lactate oxidation (LdhB-1) to the membrane-bound MQ-reducing complex Qmo (via LdhB-2 and Dde_3244) during syntrophy, which is consistent with the impaired growth of both LdhB mutants in coculture. Interestingly, the activities of most characterized lactate dehydrogenases from Desulfovibrio/Desulfomicrobium species were demonstrated to be tightly associated with the membrane (despite the absence of a membrane-integral subunit) and to require reducing conditions (thiol compounds needed for assays), while the in vivo electron acceptor remained unknown (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) . The immediate product of lactate oxidation, pyruvate, is oxidized by a pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (ortholog of homodimeric Por of D. africanus [52] [53] [54] ), thereby generating reduced ferredoxin II (upregulated Dde_0286) and acetyl-CoA. The latter compound is further converted to acetate via acetyl phosphate mediated by phosphotransacetylase and acetate kinase (upregulated genes of the lactate oxidation pathway operon), which sustains energy generation by substrate-level phosphorylation. Since arsenate has been demonstrated to uncouple the oxidation of lactate from ATP synthesis by the affecting Pta activity (50), the upregulation of its detoxification system (arsC1, arsRBCC [55] ) ensures a rapid response to a potential arsenate influx to maintain the main energy conservation process during syntrophic growth.
The major energetical difficulty in the lactate utilization under syntrophic conditions is that the oxidation of lactate to pyruvate (E°=, Ϫ190 mV) with protons or CO 2 as electron acceptors (E°=, Ϫ414 mV and Ϫ432 mV, respectively) is highly endergonic even at low H 2 levels (E°=, Ϫ270 mV at H 2 partial pressure of 1 Pa). Therefore, oxidation of lactate requires energy input by reverse electron transport (12, 50) which must be derived from the pyruvate oxidation to acetyl-CoA and CO 2 and reduced ferredoxin (E°=, Ϫ498 mV), with the latter having a sufficiently low redox potential to drive H 2 /formate generation (Fd ox /Fd red redox couple E°=, Ϫ420 mV) (12) . The additional energetic costs are reflected in the lower biomass yield and growth rate of the syntrophic coculture on lactate compared to pyruvate (Fig. 6) . Interestingly, D. alaskensis strain G20 does not possess cytoplasmic membranebound hydrogenases like the Coo complex, which is essential for syntrophic growth in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough (17) . Its alternative enzymes, a soluble putative [FeFe] hydrogenase (Dde_0725) and putative formate:H 2 lyase (Dde_0473-76), are downregulated during syntrophy. Instead, the experimental data of this study implicate two METCs to be functionally important in D. alaskensis strain G20 during syntrophy on lactate, the Qmo and Qrc complexes (28, 29) . The Qmo complex consists of three subunits, QmoABC, that are essential for the sulfate reduction pathway in SRB by channeling electrons from the MQ pool to the cytoplasmic APS reductase (AprBA) (29, 35, 56) . A fourth protein, QmoD (Dde_1114), has recently been found to be QmoABC as-sociated in two-dimensional protein gels of lactate-sulfate-grown Desulfovibrio species (57) (Krumholz et al., submitted), indicating a possible function as a structural scaffold for the other subunits. The membrane-bound QmoC (HdrE-HdrC fusion protein) links the electron flow between the MQ pool and the cytoplasmic subunits of the complex, QmoA and QmoB, which are both ironsulfur flavoproteins homologous to HdrA, the flavin-containing subunit of the soluble heterodisulfide reductase (29, 44, 56) . In methanogens, the HdrA is involved in a flavin-based electron bifurcation process that couples the exergonic reduction of a heterodisulfide with H 2 /formate to the endergonic reduction of ferredoxin in an Mvh hydrogenase/formate dehydrogenase-HdrABC complex (44, (58) (59) (60) . Interestingly, QmoB has another domain homologous to the Mvh hydrogenase subunit MvhD which is responsible for electron transfer to HdrABC (29, 44, 56) . In sulfate respiration, QmoABC proteins were recently suggested to interact with AprBA, the MQ pool, and a third physiological partner of low redox potential to couple the cytoplasmic APS reduction to chemiosmotic energy conservation by a reverse electron bifurcation mechanism (56) . As an explanation for its essential function in syntrophic growth on lactate, we hypothesize that the oxidation of the thiol-disulfide redox pair (serving as a soluble electron carrier between LdhAB-1 and the Qmo complex) is mediated by the HdrD-like LdhB-2 (possibly via Dde_3244), which transfers the electrons to QmoB. The FAD group of the QmoB subunit operates as a coupling site that confurcates electrons from the low-potential electron donor ferredoxin II and the high-potential thiol-disulfide pair to drive the reduction of menaquinol via a reduced QmoC (redox potentials of hemes b are ϩ75 and Ϫ20 mV for D. desulfuricans ATCC 27774 [29] ). We propose that an efficient linkage of the periplasmic proton/CO 2 reduction to the cytoplasmic thiol-disulfide redox pair oxidation (via the MQ pool, Qrc complex, and type I cytochrome c 3 [TpIc 3 ]) at elevated H 2 levels (460 ppm measured, on average, at a high coculture growth rate) is possible only via the QmoB-mediated electron confurcation mechanism. Alternatively, the ferredoxin oxidation could be mediated by QmoA, since AprB interacts with the QmoA via a ferredoxin-like domain; however, the proposed specific docking site (61) is missing in the ferredoxin II sequence.
Qrc is present in all SRB that possess periplasmic hydrogenases and formate dehydrogenases lacking a membrane subunit for quinone interaction (22) . Therefore, Qrc was suggested to link the periplasmic enzymes to the quinone pool by acting as a TpIc 3 : menaquinone oxidoreductase during respiratory growth on H 2 / formate (22, 28, 62) . Recently, its essential function in syntrophy was proposed on the basis of growth defects of qrcB and cycA transposon mutants in coculture (19) . The higher redox potential of the MQ relative to the H ϩ /H 2 and CO 2 /formate redox pairs requires a second energy input to efficiently drive the electron flow from the MQ pool (Ϫ80 mV [12, 29] ) to the periplasmic hydrogenases and formate dehydrogenases via the membrane-bound Qrc complex and TpIc 3 (heme c group redox potentials in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough, ϩ80 to Ϫ110 mV and Ϫ325 to Ϫ170 mV, respectively [28] ). This energy investment is most likely derived from proton intrusion using reverse electron transport mediated by a Qmo-and Qrc-linked MQ redox loop. As the exact location for proton uptake of the MQ-interacting QrcD subunit is still unresolved (sequence-based prediction models position the quinone-binding site at the periplasmic site of the membrane [28, 29] ), a reverse electron transport from Qmo to Qrc via MQ during syntrophy would result in the intrusion of either two protons (two proton motive force-consuming half-redox loops; H ϩ /e Ϫ ϭ Ϫ2 [63] ) or one proton per transferred electron (electroneutral quinol oxidation by Qrc; H ϩ /e Ϫ ϭ Ϫ1). Irrespective of this, the inward movement of protons by reverse MQ cycling would need to be compensated for by proton extrusion mediated by the membrane-bound ATPase using the energy generated in the substrate-level phosphorylation step.
During syntrophic growth on lactate at a constant high growth rate, the [NiFe] hydrogenase HynBA seems to be the main enzyme responsible for periplasmic H 2 production in D. alaskensis strain G20 (confirmed by absolute log 2 data; not shown). The relatively minor growth defect conferred by the hyn mutants in coculture may reflect compensation by the other functionally similar periplasmic hydrogenases. Indeed, D. alaskensis strain G20 has four periplasmic hydrogenases (Hys, Hyn, and two Hyd hydrogenases) that could potentially be involved in H 2 generation under syntrophic conditions. The impaired growth of the hys mutants might indicate the importance of the [NiFeSe] hydrogenase for lactate fermentation during the early stages of coculture growth with M. maripaludis, while the [NiFe] hydrogenase is more important under steady-state conditions in the chemostat. The hydrogenases possess unique kinetic properties as a result of dissimilar metal compositions in their active sites and are differently regulated in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough during sulfate respiration as a function of medium composition and growth conditions (64) (65) (66) . Both, hyn and hys were suggested to function bidirectionally (67) ; however, the recently discovered supercomplex between the [NiFe] hydrogenase, TpIc 3 , and Qrc (68) might ensure an optimized electron transfer that is necessary for syntrophic H 2 production under constantly elevated H 2 levels. The upregulation of the split-Soret cytochrome c (Ssc) gene during syntrophy points to a possible involvement in an alternative pathway for electron transport, in addition to that served by TpIc 3 . Reduction of the Ssc by periplasmic dehydrogenases has indeed been demonstrated (69) , but previous studies support a role only in nitrate respiration (70) .
The periplasmic formate dehydrogenases of Desulfovibrio differ in their kinetic properties as a result of various subunit and cofactor compositions (71, 72) . If tungsten is available, D. alaskensis strain G20 uses mainly the W-formate dehydrogenase (Fdh-1) during respiratory growth on formate but downregulates the genes for the Mo-/W-incorporating enzyme (Fdh-3, Dde_3512-14) (71) . The increased transcription also implicates Fdh-1 as a major source of formate during syntrophy, but the loss of one Fdh can apparently be compensated for by the isoenzymes (possibly by subunit substitution), as shown in the mutant growth studies. Notably, at least 70% of electron flux is directed from the reduced Qrc complex/TpIc 3 (or Ssc) to the periplasmic Fdh during syntrophic growth. A cytoplasmic production of formate in syntrophic D. alaskensis strain G20 is unlikely because of the low transcription levels of the pyruvate:formate and formate:H 2 lyases (fhc mutants have no growth defect in coculture), absence of a formate transporter, and slow excretion rates of the protonated form by a simple diffusion process that would be inconsistent with the measured growth rate of the coculture.
Revised metabolic model for syntrophic growth of D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough. Compared to D. alaskensis strain G20, the electron transfer system of D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough is more complex, involving a larger number of cyto-and periplasmic proteins that appear to be linked in three intertwining pathways to energetically couple reduction of protons to lactate oxidation: pathway I, Qmo-Qrc; pathway II, Hmc-Coo; and pathway III, Aor-Adh-Hdr-Flox (Fig. 7B ). Besides the Qmo-Qrc loop, the thiol-disulfide redox pair derived from the LdhAB-mediated lactate oxidation is mainly reoxidized by the HmcF subunit (HdrD homolog) of the membrane-bound Hmc complex and channeled via the MQ pool (putative energy input by reverse redox loop) to the membrane-bound Coo hydrogenase that uses reduced ferredoxin for cytoplasmic H 2 production linked to proton/sodium translocation (12, 22) . The endergonic formation of H 2 (via TpIc 3 and the periplasmic hydrogenases Hyd and Hyn) with electrons from MQ might be directly energetically coupled to the exergonic proton reduction from the reduced ferredoxin in the Coo complex or indirectly coupled through proton intrusion. Alternatively, a periplasmic proton reduction could be achieved by an MQ-based reverse redox loop involving HmcEF as menaquinone reductase and HmcABCD as menaquinol oxidase. HmcE is homologous to the cytochrome b integral membrane subunit HdrE (43, 44) , while HmcC belongs to a family of proteins that interact with the quinone pool without the involvement of heme b, as for QrcD (28) . Indeed, previous studies have demonstrated the Hmc complex to be involved in bidirectional electron transport between the cytoplasm and periplasm (73, 74) . On the basis of the mutant growth results of Walker et al. (17) , the Hmc-Coo loop represents the main route for syntrophic electron transfer in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough. At high growth rate, a transient disposal of excess reducing equivalents by reduction of acetyl-CoA to ethanol occurs (via upregulated Aor and Adh), with the NADH being generated by the cytoplasmic HdrABC-Flox-ABCD complex via electron bifurcation (22) . The function of the Aor-Adh-Hdr-Flox-mediated pathway might be to maintain sufficiently low intracellular reducing equivalents/H 2 levels for the operating cytoplasmic Coo hydrogenase.
Effect of alternative electron transfer systems and interspecies electron-exchange mediators on growth characteristics of syntrophic Desulfovibrio species. According to the metabolic models presented here, D. alaskensis strain G20 relies on energy conservation via substrate-level phosphorylation for syntrophic growth. In D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough, however, the H 2forming cytoplasmic Coo hydrogenase could contribute to proton motive force by its cytoplasmic H 2 production (and putative H ϩ / Na ϩ translocation); thus, it might be more energy efficient and flexible in adapting to various conditions under syntrophy. The nevertheless faster coculture growth rate of strain G20 compared to that of strain Hildenborough might be based on two factors: (i) a kinetic advantage conferred by the Qmo-MQ-Qrc loop as an electron transfer system that permits higher lactate oxidation rates under elevated H 2 levels (thereby enhancing the growth of M. maripaludis) and (ii) use of formate as the main electron-exchange mediator (Ͼ70% electron flux) by involving periplasmic formate dehydrogenases (as opposed to the exclusively H 2 -based exchange by strain Hildenborough). Diffusion kinetics based on Fick's law showed that interspecies formate transfer could sustain a 100-fold higher conversion rate than interspecies hydrogen transfer (7, 8) . Indeed, several studies have indicated the importance of formate as an electron shuttle in propionate-and butyrate-oxidizing syntrophs (3, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . However, to our knowledge, this is the first description of its involvement in lactate oxidation of syntrophic Desulfovibrio species.
Divergent transcriptional profiles of syntrophic Desulfovibrio species.
The comparative transcriptional analysis of this study showed highly divergent gene expression profiles in both Desulfovibrio species, which might indicate the absence of a conserved pool of genes that sustain syntrophy ( Fig. 5 ; see Table S5 in the supplemental material). The observed common up-or downregulation of certain orthologs appears to be related to environmental conditions not directly related to the syntrophic lifestyle. For example, the downregulation of Fur regulon-associated genes, e.g., iron-repressed flavodoxin, ferrous iron, and molybdenum transporters (FeoAB, ModAB), and TonB-associated ABC-type biopolymer transport systems (COGs C, P, and E) is a direct consequence of the lack of sulfide production by syntrophically grown Desulfovibrio, which results in a greater availability of reduced metals like Fe 2ϩ and Mo 2ϩ . The reduced metals work as corepressors of the Fur protein (31, 33) . Most of the commonly upregulated genes are part of the RpoN regulon and code for lactate oxidation-associated energy metabolism (COG C), general transcription and translation factors (tuf, nusG, and infA; COGs K and J), ammonia assimilation (glnN and gluA; COG E), envelope biosynthesis (kdsA, gmD, and lpxL; COG M), and FeS cluster biosynthesis (SufA/IscA-like proteins, rhodanese-related sulfur transferase, and DoxD-like membrane protein [75] [76] [77] ). Strikingly, there were no significantly upregulated orthologs coding for proteins of unknown function. The overall physiological switch from respiratory to fermentative metabolism in both investigated species is most likely coordinated by the alternative sigma factor RpoN in combination with RexA (repressor of the sulfate reduction pathway [34] ). Indeed, recent studies have shown that RpoN functions in Deltaproteobacteria as a global regulator controlling a variety of cellular processes, including flagellum biosynthesis and motility/biofilm formation (32, 78) . While both syntrophic Desulfovibrio species differed in expression of the individual flagellar system components, the regulatory module FliW-CsrA (posttranscriptional control of flagellin synthesis [79] ) was upregulated in both species. This indicates that bacterial flagellum-mediated cell-cell communication might be a relatively common mechanism to initiate and synchronize syntrophic interactions in nature (14, 15) .
Most differently expressed orthologs are associated with cell envelope biogenesis, cyto-or periplasmic transport, intracellular signal transduction, and regulatory processes, which further stresses the species specificity of syntrophic interactions among Desulfovibrio species (differently regulated genes include, e.g., lipid A core ligase, six undescribed membrane proteins, three ABC-type transporters for phosphate and amino acids, and six uncharacterized response regulators; COGs M, P, E, K, and T). Notably, none of these regulatory proteins have an assigned function, despite recent progress (78), but their CheY-like receiver domains are indicative for a function in alternative chemosensory pathways (e.g., exopolysaccharide production) or energy taxis (80, 81) (e.g., Dde_3246 in the lactate oxidation pathway operon). As shown in E. coli (82) , the interacting regulators UvrY (Dde_0977) and CsrA (Dde_3150) could be involved in a quorum sensing-dependent regulation of motility and biofilm formation of D. alaskensis strain G20. The ability to navigate to positions where metabolic rates are optimized and to control the transition between the motile and biofilm lifestyles is especially important under conditions close to the thermodynamic equilibrium.
In summary, this study demonstrated the involvement of al-ternative electron transfer systems and energy conservation mechanisms in syntrophic Desulfovibrio species, the importance of formate as an interspecies electron-exchange mediator in syntrophic D. alaskensis strain G20 relative to the primarily H 2 -based system in D. vulgaris strain Hildenborough, and the species specificity of syntrophic Desulfovibrio transcriptional profiles. These differences may reflect the alternative adaptive strategies used by Desulfovibrio species in environments that fluctuate in electron acceptor availability. Despite the absence of a single strategy for syntrophy, which would be reflected by a conserved core of syntrophy-associated genes, the results of this study confirm the functional importance of thiol-disulfide redox pairs and electron bifurcation/confurcation processes as common mechanisms for linking exergonic and endergonic reaction in sulfate reducers.
